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OUR AIM - " To promote, foster and practice the arts of
bookbinding, graphic arts and kindred arts."

MEETINGS - The Guild meets regularly on a monthly basis. For
information contact the Honorary Secretary, June
McNicol. Ph:848 3774

MEMBERSHIP FEES - (For 1987/1988)

Single $15.00
Family $22.50
Country $ 7.5O

Membership entitles you to attend meetings and
purchase stock from the Guild, receive the Newsletter
and participate in workshops etc.

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

"The Queensland Bookbinders' Guild lnc. receives
financial assistance from the Queensland
Government Di rectorate of Cultu ral Activitites. "

lssN 0725-0711



December 14th

VoI 2 No.8 November, 1988

PROGRAMME FOR THE NEXT TWO MEETINGS
(at HoIy Trinity Church Hal1, Woolloongabba)
Christmas break-up - but this time bring something
other than bookbinding that you collect or make r or
give a short talk on it. AIl visitors welcome, but
bring a plate of food. Drinks will be provided.
(at St. Marvts. Kan€aroo Point)February 15th
Members' night. Bring the books you have been working
on over the Christmas periodr op tools or anything you
have made pertaining to bookbinding. Also any
problems you might have struck - someone will
hopefully be able to help.

TMPORTANT NOTTCE ABOUT MEETINGS AND PURCHASTNG OFFICER

Last March Kevin Cooper said he would no longer be able to carry
on as Purchasing Offic€r1 a job he has done with great efficiency for
several years, and although we have appealed many tines, no-one has
offered to take on the position under the same conditions. This is
understandable as it is necessary to have sufficient storage space at
home and this is not always available.

However, Archie Brown has agreed to become Purchasing Officer
provided the materials are stored at St. Mary's Church HalI, Main
Street, Kangaroo Point, as he goes there twice a week. This means

that we will also have to meet in future at St. Mary's which is very
similar to our present meeting place. There is plenty of off-street
parking and it is better Iit. ft is next to Mt. O1ivet Hospital.

Members wiII be able to order materials before*hand and pick
them up at the meeting, orr if this is impossible, collect them from
Archie's home.

The details are not finalised yet because the hall is undergoing
extensive renovations so we cannot move in until they are finished,
but hopefully we will have the materials there by early next year.
fn any case, the first meeting (February) will definitelv be at St.
Mary's, but we have to change to the third Wednesday of the month
(February 15th, 7.3Opm).

Further details wiII be available in the next Newsletterl but if
you want materials between now and then, ring Kevin, who is still
generously performing as Acting Purchasing Officer. They will be

around somewhere.
Purchasinr Officer Archie Brownr 44 Cempbell Tce, Alderley

phone 356 2485
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NATTONAL TRUST FAIR

The National Trust will be holding its sixth Annual Art, Craft
and Antique Fair at OId Government Houser QIT grounds on Saturday and
sunday, December 3rd and 4th, 8an to bpn. The eBG will be holding a
stall on both days and we need help to run it. This is our last
opportunity to dispose of our large stock of Bicentennial bookmarks,
so come arong and herp. Last year's Fair was a very happy event and
all who participated enjoyed it. It is also a wonderful opportunlty
to buy interesting and original hand made Christnas presents from a
great variety of stalls.

+{rd-.6{sE

Henry Howell, 7 Barton St, Rainworth 4065 369 ZTO|
Ernest Luke, 89 Wemvern St, Mt. Gravatt 4tZZ g4g gg2s

Mrs. Enid Pechey, 21 Glenbar Rd, The palms, via Gynpie 4S7O
(071) 82t 583

Mrs. Olive Grice, tMirrabooka,, M/S 73, Milmerran 438?
(076) e51 343

Miss Debbie Fox, l/Sa Sylvan Rd, Toowong 4066 37L 5661

LEATHER PARING IIIACHTNES

Most members know that the Guild owns a Ieather paring machine
designed by James Brockman to use easily available razor blades.
Anyone can borrow it, but in case you would like to own one, Fred
Pohlmann is taking orders for copies to be made in Brisbarr€. If he

can get a minimum order for ten, the price will be round about $130.
Interested potential customers should contact Fred on 289 1459.

.. . .AND FOR TIIOSE IIHO PREFER A XNIFE

For Leather p&rers there is an alternative to using greasy black
grinding paste on their stropping boards. ft is Solvol Autosol,
sometimes packed as "Snakebites SoIvoI - Autosol Snakebites' (!).
ft is an aluminiun oxide metal polish for polishing chrome, steel,
copper and brass, available at hardware stores for approx $3.90 for a

large toothpaste-sized tube. It is said to give a very fine cutting
edge when used on the flesh side on a piece of chrome tanned
leather.
(from the Leatherworkers' GuiLd of S.A. Newsletter, January 1987)
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OUR PRINTED HERITAGE ON SHOW

On a recent trip to Canberra, f was lucky to catch the last day
of the extended season of an exhibition entitred ,peoplerprint &

PaPer: celebrating the books of Australia 1788-1988', showing at the
National Library of Australia.

This exhibition was conceived to highlight the important
contribution of the printed word over the last two hundred years and
eovered a very wide selection of naterials.

Very many'firsts'were on show: the first book published in
Australia (New South Wales General Standing Orders, 1802), the first
book written for an Australian audience (Richard Johnson. An address
to the inhabitants of the colonies... London, 1793), first report on
the col-ony by a woman (Mary Ann Parker. A voyage round the
world.,.London, 1795), the first Penguin (Randolph Stow. To the
fslands. 1962) as weII as the few surviving books brought out on the
First Fleet. The journals of the explorers hrere well represented
along with all the great works of natural history.

I really enjoyed the books illustrating the developnent of an
arts press in the 1880s as weII as a delightfut display of children's
books. Private press books (including two of Margaret Lock's),
novels, aboriginal literature, unpublished diaries all somehow found
a niche as well as portraits of writers, publishersr bookplatesr book
marks, posters etc.

The exhibition affirmed that books are as significant today as
they have ever been, despite TV and video. Australian publishing is
flourishing.

The basement gallery of the National Library seemed too small to
do justice to the quality of the material displayed and the noise of
videos and other audio tapes running in conjunction in the same room

hindered concentration on the books themselves.
However, when the exhibition finally comes to Brisbane sometime

in the next two years, do not miss it.
Carolyn WiIladsen

QBG APRONS

By the time you receive this Newsletter, we will have a new

supply of special QBG aprons in a range of attractive colours - goldt
red, light and dark blue, light and dark green. They have been

specially handcrafted by Olive Bull and Beryl Pye' and each one is a

collector's iten. Buy now and avoid the rush! Price 17, from Howard

Prior. Many thanks to the ladies for their trork.
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MARBLED PAPER BINDING WORKSHOP

on saturday, 22 october, eight keen menbers met at Fred
Pohlmann's house at camp Mountain, and the first thing they did was
admire the tremendous effort and skill Fred has put into constructing
his house himself from hand-rnade mud bricks. This is definitely a
house for the climate as it was an incredibly hot, dry, windy day,
but we were all delightfully cool inside.

The object of the workshop was to bind a smal1 book with a hand
deeorated paper case r So everyone had a book suitably sewn and
rounded and backed. We all envied Fred his professional equipment,
particularly his board cutter which makes it possible to cut two
boards perfectlv square and exactly the same size in about 60 secs.

Fred showed us how to do oil marbling by dropping prepared
Ascocolour oil paints on water in a flat tray and varying the pattern
by stirring, then laying a sheet of paper - Kilmory Text is good - on
the surface to pick it off. The sheet is washed under the tap to
remove any surplus and then left to dry. There is usually enough
paint left on the surface to give a second pattern, but it is much

more muted and delicate.
The pattern cannot be controlled very much, but if a more

viscous medium, such as wall paper paste is used, a certain amount of
control can be introduced but still not as much as in water marbling.
The results rely more on happy accident, rather than a planned
effect.

Fred is going to order us a set of Ascocolours from Switzerland,
so hopefully next year members will be able to try them out for
themselves.

Another method of decorating paper is by the use of waterproof
drawing inks. A sheet of paper (Strathmore, very similar to some of
our endpapers ) is wetted on both sides and brushed out onto a flat
surface. Coloured inks are applied' either by a pipette,
draughtman's pen or brush for linesr or dropped on in isolated drops.
These spread delightfully into the wet paper. A further effect can

be obtained by dabbing the whole surface with a damp sponge when a

lovely soft, wet, blurry pattern results.
It is a good idea to leave the paper on the surface until it has

dried off a bit, otherwise the colours will run when the sheet is
picked up, spoiling an otherwise 'perfect'pattern.

Yet another effect can be obtained by sponging the surface with
uniform colour, then scoring the paper Iightly with a metal point
(Fred used the tines of a table fork). This breaks the surface and
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the fibres soak up a lot more ink resulting in dark toned lines.
By the time we all had a large pile of paper, Fred showed us how

to serect a cover piece by naking a'picture frame, the size of the
case and moving it over the paper to pick an appropriate area.

Fred has shown us his foolproof Continental method of case
making several times before but for the benefit of new members, here
it is again.

Cut the boards with 3mm squares head and tail The back should
not be backed to 90" - just a nice elegant
slope - about 45" . Fit the boards up
to the shoulder and allow about 5mn at
the foredge.

uSo

Ittu

Cut a spine piece of thick manilla
exactly the width of the spine and longer
than the boards. GIue it along the
centre }ine of a piece of calico (for
paper covered cases) or strong paper
(cloth covered cases) which is cut with
about 25mn on each side. Turn the ealico
OV€f.

For small books allow a shoulder of about
Smm, and for larger, 7mm, so draw a line
on the calico this distance frorn the
spine piece.
Place a ruler at right angles to the
spine and at it t s base. Line up the
boards on the ruler and glue them to the
pencil line on the calico.
When dry, trin the head and tail to be

the same height as the boards. Put the
the foredges of the boards back to 3mm

2Sl,,*

book in the case and trim
sguares.

Select a piece of cover paper with 15nm turn-in all round and
paste with mixture. Put it on the outside of the case taking great
care to work it weII down along the edge of the board at the hinge.
Work through a protective piece of thin white paper as it is easy to
tear the wet paper with a bone folder. Trim the corners of the PaPer

at 45" and turn in all round as for a

normal case binding and when dryr trim
out.

Sfiao ftece Score the paper lightly along the edge

the paper will fold easily. Put the book

the end papers.
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Fred had a good tip for rounding the spine piece of wider books
so that it fits the back. He pulls it over a
rounded netal edge, taking care not to crack
it. Probably pulling the case over the edge
of a table would do as well, especially if it
is protected with a rounded beading.

Everyone was surprised how much better their book looked than
the original piece of paper and went home with something really good
to show for the day.

Many thanks to Fred for opening his house and well equipped
workshop on what was a very trying day outside, and going to so much
trouble to see that everyone had a good result.

OtrGGGGtrGtrGE

HANDY HINT

Long fibred Japanese paper gives a much better 'feathered' edge

when torn, rather than cut. Some papers can be torn dry, but for
shaping for a specific paper repair, 'cutting' with a draughtman's
pen and plain water is the best way. Draw the outline with the pen

and then tear the shape off carefully along the wet line. This
leaves a1l the long fibres sticking out of a very soft; tapered edge.

However, Japanese tissue, L2 is much too fine for this nethod.
If you try using plain water, it spreads all over the tissue, which
when wet is too weak to handte. As a result, when needing a straight
edge, the tissue is best torn along the edge of a metal ruler. The

tissue can be torn to curved shapes by using the draughtnan's pen and

very thin paste instead of pure water. The paste does not spread

from the line and you have dry tissue to hold when pulling it apart.
CMC is better for those who have it but thin paste is quite adequate.

If you are guarding a section with Japanese tissue, tear the
repair strip dry, place it on a clean white waste sheet and paste

3nn of the fold of the section.
Place this up to the midline of the
tissue. Paste 3mm on the toP of the
section and pull the waste and drY

tissue firmly over the toP of the
section. Any non-adhering tissue
can now be pasted through the tissue.

Remember to brush out the loose fibre edges '
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A YAPP EDGE BINDTNG

On October 12, John Blindell gave a most thorough and
comprehensive demonstration of a Yapo edge book - usually used for
bibles and prayer books. This type of semi-limp binding with soft
turned over edges is named after a 1gth century English bookseller
who created a popular market for the style. The wide 'squares' are
intended to protect the edges which are traditionally either gilt
or stained red.

John used systems card - available at big stationers - and black
skiver for his case.

The book is first sewn with French sewingl i.€. no tapes and it
is rounded but not backed. Folded black endpapers are tipped on.
Several ribbons ean be stuck to the head of the spine at this stagle,
stage, making then slightly longer than the diagonal of the book.
The spine is lined with scrim allowing side flaps of 25mn and then
Iined with kraft paper. No headband is necessary.

The Yapp edge is made slightly less than half the thickness of
the book and is a uniform width all round the case.

The limp boards are cut out of systems card exactly the same

size as the book allowing the Yapp edge on three sides and a very
narrow groove of about 2mm at the joint. A spine piece is cut
similarly, exaetly the width of the spine with the Yapp edge at head

and tail.
It is normal practice to round the corners of the book at this

stage and gild or colour then, but as John pointed out, if you can't
do it properly it is bett:r to leave then alone.

The corners of the boards are rounded and the edges scored so

that the card can be bent to form the Yapp edge.
The boards are attached to the scrim temporarily with

double-sided tape - an excellent idea - and the spine piece put in
place. A piece of skiver is cut to size to wrap round the book,

using a paper pattern to be on the safe side. Enough turn-in should
be allowed so that the leather completely covers the inside of the
Yapp edge and overlaps the boards by a few mms. The outer edge is
pared to nothing all round.

The flesh side of the skiver is glued with a slow dryinS, dry
glue - either PVA/paste mixr or PVA containing a retardant, and

wrapped round the boards. The case is removed from the bookr via the
double sided tape and the spine piece is centred carefully.

The straight edges are turned in all round, leaving the corners
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untouched, and the leather is firmed down well
The corners are the trickiest part of this type of binding, and

using the end of his cobbler's knife, John carefully turned then in
in a series of tiny pleats to dispose of the surplus leather. The
pleats are worked down well, and if very burky can be pared down
where they overlap the boards. Another method is to cut the corners
off at 45o , a few mm from the card, pare the edge of the leather
and ford over so the pared edges just overlap. onry a very sma11
amount of preating is necessary and the corner is ress burky.

when the reather has dried somewhat, the book and ease are
reunited and the scrim and endpapers are pasted down on the boards
with a fairly dry paste or glue.

To give the edges a permanent 'set', the finished book is
wrapped in two thick paper tbandages', the first one wrapping round
from head to tail and the other one round the foredge and spiner but
leaving the spine head and tail and corners free. The bandages are
kept on until the book is thoroughly dry.

John also pointed out that a nice effect can be obtained by
gluing string 'bands' to the spine piece before covering, and also by
onlaying a cross in systems board to the upper board before covering.

This was a very satisfactory evening and we are indebted to John

for all his preparation and easy to follow demonstration.
-J1 .,V )+>
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MAJOR FIRE AT LENINGRAD LIBRARY
A report from the Guardian Weekly, 10th April 1988

Book restorers from around the world are converging on
Leningrad to try to alleviate what some say is the literary
equivalent of Chernobyl - a fire which destroyed or damaged nillions
of books and was initially eovered up. The fire broke out during the
night of February 14th in the library of the Soviet National Academy
of Sciences which Peter the Great founded in 17L4,

The collection was founded with 1r400 of the reformist
Tsar's own books. They at least have survived. The New York Times
cited sources at the library as confirming that 400r000 books were
destroyed, including irreplaceabl-e scientific collections from
Peterts day to the present. A further 3.6 million were damaged by
water, 10,000 affected by mould and 7,5 nillion of the total stock of
17,5 nillion need care.

Firefighters doused the burning building for 19 hours. News

of the disaster, which was likened to a "death in the family" for
librarians and bibliophiles, spread slowly via Soviet scholars
travelling to the West.

Whatever the truth, the correspondent saw the still-snoking
building where 15,000 volunteers have worked steadily to save what
can be rescued - as thousands did on the fateful night.

HANDY HINT

Everyone who rebinds modern books comes up against the problem
of getting hot melt EIue off the spines. Sometimes it falls off only
too easilyl but other times it sticks like glue!

It can be remelted in small sections by applying a soldering
iron and scraping off the nelted bitsr or by passing the spine over
an electric hot-pIate, but both methods are very messy and smelIy.

The Abbey Newsletter, ApriI 1979, suggests freezing the book
hard for a while, then quickly beating the spine with a hammer on

some hard surface. The glue gets brittle when cold and will often
pop off. ft's worth a try anyhowr and the Editor would be interested
to hear from anyone who has tried it 

"

FOR SALE

Silky oak finishing press, 18

with 4" backing boards
phone Bob Robinson 848 9564

" clear between boIts, tapered edges

$ 30.00

02
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AN AMERICAN DISASTER
As reported in the Abbey Newsletter June 1986 and october 19g6

On 29th April 1986 an arsonist set fire to the Los Angeles
Ptrblic Library so succesfully that lt burnt violently for seven hours
and destroyed nearly half a million books, including a complete set
of U.S. patents and inventions. Another half a nillion were badly
damaged by charring and heat embrittlement, and half a million were
damaged by water.

Sixty pieces of fire fighting equipment were used and 46 of
the 300 firefighters were injured. One of the hazards of fighting
the fire was getting lost in the maze-like stacks, but firemen found
their way through dense smoke by the light of red-hot steel
stairwells and book stacks.

In the following salvage operation, 1400 volunteers r.rorked for
four days removing a million salvageable books from the Iibrary in
100,000 cardboard boxes which went into eommercial freezers. It is
estimated that drying and cleaning alone will cost aL least $2M, but
the problems are enormous. For instance, putting the surviving t,7
million books back into call number order after restoration will take
five or six man-years, even if they can be sorted with the aid of
computers at the rate of three per minute.

The extent of the damage was intensified by the almost lack
of fire precautions in the building, despite warnings from the Fire
Department that it was a fire hazard. Librarians in the past have

been reluctant to install sprinkler systems out of fear for
accidental damage to books, but it is now realised that they cannot
be triggered by false alarms, and in any case, water damage can be

avoided by freezing the books. Water damage is reversible, but fire
damage is not.

As if this disaster was not enoughr 8rr arsonist (presurnably

the same one ) struck again and set fire to the Art and Music

Department in the same building. This time, fortunately, it was on a

smaller sca1e, though all the 25r0OO-27,000 books in the Music

Reading Room were lost, and the Art Department was affected by smoke.

Damage was estimated at another $2t-t. The library has been closed
since the April fire. At the tine of the second fire, staff had

nearly conpleted the job of inventorying and cleaning smoke and soot
from about 400r000 volumes which escaped serious damage. The library
is. to move to an adjacent department store as its temporary quarters
for the next 4 or 5 years.
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LlST OF FINAI,IEIAL ITIEITIBERS AS AT 51ST OCTOBER'I 988

*country 
members

x ALR0E, John, 276 Llest St., Toouoomba, 4IS0
BECKINGHAtiI, Ralph, 54- Haukr.rood St., Flt. Gravatt , 4122

x BERRY, [Yl!s. [Ylargaret, 1 Donaldson St., ltlackay, 4?40
BISH0P' K6n' '110 Victor St., Holland Park, 4121
BRAoBURY,---Pl"lg..._a lfil]9rl,.. f-S- St. James St., Highgata Hlt1, 4101

* BR0ADFO0T, ltlrs. 0.C., 3 Adams 5t., Sunshine Beach 4567
BROUN, ArchLe, 44 Campball Tca., ALderley, 4051
BROUN, 0r. Christopher, lS4Lancaster Rd.,Ascot, 400?
BULL, lYlrs. 01ive, 29 Glbson Cresc., Ho1la nd park , 412,1

BURNETT, Noel, 39 Instou St., yeronga, 4104
* BUSCH, Ivlrs. E.G., 75 Ramsay St.,Toouoomba, 4350
x BYRNE, Kevln, 31 Phi111p St., Toor.roomba, 4350
* CAfiBRIOGE, ltlr. U.8., 133 Uilson St., Labrador, 42'15

CATIPBELL, Dr. John, 95 Anthony St., Ascot 4007
CASSI0Y, ltliss Pat, 42 Oavid AvE., Bardon, 4065

x C00NEY, !lra. Pat, P.0. Box 125, Qutlpie, 4490
C00PER, K€vln, 51 Mearns St., Fairfle1d, 4130

X C0UELL, llrs. Uln, 1 Perklns St., Toouoomba, 4350

CR0CKER, Harold, 34 Grayson St., ltlornlngsida, 4170

DAVIDS0N, Oorothy, lvlrs., 65 Brisbane Corso, Fairfield, 4103
DEAN, lYlrs. Fay, I l,Joolton 5t., Tarragindi, 4121

rt 0EANE, lYlrs. Joanna, 2 frlclntyre St., Toouoomba, 4350
de MATTOS, Peter, ?3 Coraen St., Uynnum, 41?8

* DONALDS0N, Davld, 2/?95 fay 5t., Invercalglll, NsL, Z8aland
F0X. F1lss riebble, 1/5a Sylvan Rd., Tooraong, 4066
GALLAGHER, Rev. John, ou I'tott St., Enogge!a, 4051

G0RDON, Rev, Peter, Ithaca Presbyterlan Church, 100 Enoggera Tce, 4064

GoUGH. Ror.- 19/26 Brlsbane St., Toouong, 4066
'f GoURLEY, Mrs. E]len, P.0. Box 322, Full-y,4854
* GRICE, ltlrs. 01lve, rltllrrabookar, 11/S ?3, ltllltmerran 435?

HAIG, Jim, 1? Blngarra St., Cannon Hil}, 41?0
HARRIS, AlIanr' 1 Doorey St. , OnE lyllJ.e, Ipsulch, 4305
HARTfvIAN, AIan, 30 Unlon St., Clayfleld, 4O11

HEGERTY, Oes, 11 Sulnburne St., Lutuyche, 4030
H0LLINDALE, Mrs. Glynnie, 55 Uattle St., Enoggara, 4051

x H0RNE, 8111 & Jessla, P.0. Box 57, Buderim, 4556
HnRTON, 8i11, rDlurar, ttlt. Nebo Rd., Jollyts Lookout, vla Samfordr 4S2O

H0UARD, John, 25 Ustinov Court, llcOoL,€1.1, 4053
HOUELL, Henry, Ralnuorth Housa, ? Barton St., Rainuorth, 4065

* HUTCHIS0N, KeLth, P.0. Box 5151, Toouoomba, 4350
IANf{A, Mlss Christine, 406 Chatsuorth Rd., Coorparoo, 41S1

,F JACOgS, rlrs. Joyca, n/s 1542, ttlaryborough, 4550
f,oHNSToN, Roy, 14 Kannedy St., Uindsot, 4030
KINGST0N, Chrls,4 Nipa Court, Eagle Helghlsr 42?1

KR0GH, lYlrs. Joan, 994 Samford Rd., Kepera, 4OS4

LAIN6, lY1rs. Pat., 250 ttlortlm€r Rd., Acacla Rldge, 4,1 10

* LAUIE, Mrs. Pauline, rJosle Parkr, via Babinda, 4861
LUKE, Ernest, 89 Uemvern St., lYlt. GravatL, 4122
LYNCH, 3ay, Elaman Creek, P.0. Box 250, lylaleny, 4552

* [YlANN, Rlehard, ?4 [tlackanzie St., Toor,roomba, 4350
IIITTELHEUSER, Dr. Cathryn, 20 CottegmorE St., FIg Tree pocket, 4069
lvlufvlF0R0, Raymond & Chrlatine, 146 Dibar St., Uynnum, 4178
IY1URRAY, Robert & lYllss Elizabeth, 12 llurna St. , Jindale€, 40?4

llcGEE , Mrs. Chrlstine , 'll Hartfield Dr1ve, Bardon, 4065

IYIcNEILL, Ilrs. 5hirley, 11 Uatcombe St., l,ravelL Helghts, 4012
tYlcNIC0L, I'ls. June, 110 AndrEu Avanua, Tarraglndl, 4121

NEILSEN, Dennls, 73 Neudagate St., GrognslopEs, 4120
ra 0f SHANESY, ltlrs. Joan, rUylarahr , n/S 5'i4, Klngaloy 4610
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PATRIKI0S, Damltrl, Dl. 18 Cal,arla St., CaraeldlnE 4034

PECHEY, ttlr8. Enld' 21 Glenbar Rd., The Pa1ma, vla Gympler 45?0

pERKT NS. 6eof l. 16 Andes St. , lvlanly tleet' 4179

PEHRY, ltlr. Ron, 22 llaureen Court, Broadbaach Uatere, 4218

PETTIGREU, George, 26 Bartar Ava.' Holland Park, 4121

PIERCE, Ul111am, 28 Stromlo St., Everton Park' 4053

p0HLfrlANN, Fr€d, Lot 10, Lochinvar Rd., Camp I'lountaln, 452O

P0l,JER, Paul, 126 Gracemare St., ThE GrangE' 4051

PRI0R, Houard, 151 Chambera Flat Rd., ltlarsden' 4203

PYE, lYlrs. BaryI, 28 UlndermEre Rd., Ascot, 4007

RENNEBARTH, Gert & Norah, 21 lYlorry St., Hl11 End, 4101

ROBINS0N; Bob, 55 Hamllton Rd., lYlootooka, 4105

ROLES, lYlrs. ChErt11l Ann, 2/8 Paacock Place, Burlelgh lJatars, 4220

RYAN, Tom, 39 Luclnda St., Tarlnga, 4068

RYAN, Davld, 65 Tlmme Rd., Everton Hil1g, 4053

SANs0ttl, John, 4 Alnack Place, Torbay, Auckland, NeL, ZEaland 10

SCALES, Tom, 14 Sauson 5t. - LJooloouln, 4030
SHELTOM, lYllsS Judy, ?9 UhltE Htrl Rd., East Helghts' Ipaulch 4305

5IfrH0NOS, Ian, 1?01 ltlt. Cotton Rd. ' Burbank, 4123

SI NCLAI R, John, 1 ? I ndooroopllly Rd. , Tarlnga 4058

SOfYlOGYl, Paul & Rla, 35 Jones Rd., Carlna Helghts, 4152

STAUNTON, Fll.sE lladonna' 29 BsnnBtt Rd.' The Gap, 4061

.l( STEUART, Mrs. Tsresa, 14 Normanby Court, lYlt. Pleasant, Flackay 4?40

STRANGE, Arnold, 107 Reove St., Clayfleld' 4011

STRAK0SCH, Dr. Chrie, 17 Dunella 5t., Sheruood, 4075

TAYLOR, Patar, 5? Remlck St., Stafford HElghts, 4053

T00HEY, ltllchael, 111 Stephens Rd., Highqate HllI' 4101

* TURNER, Deluynne, fi14., rBoolarLlellr' Taluoodr 4496

rl,llSS. ttlr. F- 25 Uarmlngton St., Paddlngton, 4054

* VELLACoTT, pau1, fi/s 461, Kalbar, 4309
UEBB, Al1an, 44 Solar St., Coorparoo, 4151

UHEATLEY, Jdmes', :'196 ''8anks St;, :01deriley, 4051

iTUIESNER, Ffank, 17 CavEll 5t., Toouroomba, 4350
UILLADSEN, Mrs. Carolyn, 7 Stralock St., Chapel H1ll, 4069

* tJILL0UGHBY, Laurie, 23 Garden Glove, Klruan, 4814

* IJILS0N, ttlrs. V1, 25 [YlaxuelI Broun 011ue, Southport, 4215

McGREGOR SUMI.IER SCHOOL

Wou1d you like a satisfying' creative sumlner

you could consider the annual Summer School run by

DDIAE in 1989, 3rd - 14th January.
Courses cover music, theatre, creative arts

sculpture, textiles, silver smithing, calligraphy,
bonzai, cooking and many others. Several courses

children. For details apply to the Hon. Sec.
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[)'f { i. cE: E{Er;rr-er-s 1c/tju

F'RES I DEt'l'I Howar.d i1r- i or- , Z(1(] S69f,
151 Charntrerg Fl at fload ,
l'larsden 42t1f,

V I CLi-trttES I DEf'J-f CJrr i s St ral,:oach , Ef,? (]457
1 7 'l)r-rrrel 1 "-r 5t ;
Sherr.rood 4t)75

SECRETAITY

HOt'.1. -TREASURETt

F.UF':C}{ASlNG OFF l.CER

Jutne t'lul'Ji coI r

1 I (l Arrdr-ew a{\.errLrE ,

Tar-i"aqincli 41.:1

Jj.ni llaig,
I-/ Fl i. nqara 5t ,
Canrir:n HiIt /+171-l

Archie Broun,
44 Campbell Tce.,
Alderley, 4051

B4e 3774

?6E E?-/,J7 J J-ftO

355 2485

NETdSLETTER UFF I CER Cat-ol yn tli 1 I adgen , 37E} A:?5
7 5t.raloc[': St,
Clrapel t{i 11 4{-t5g

LiBRARIAN Ian Sirnrnonds, JPt-r 159I
1 7(l I l"lt . Cottorr Road ,
Butrb.an tl 4133

CBPII{ITTHE t'lEl'4EERE Fay De.rn, B4E 5651
E} [rloo]. ton 5t ,-[arragi ndi 41?1

John Howard,
25 Ustinov Court,
McDowel I 4053




